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Description of an eye barotrauma in scuba diving with clinical discussion
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In this paper we report and discuss a scuba diving accident caused by compression of the
mask at a depth of 9.1 m resulting in conjunctiva haemorrhage of both eyes in a 21-year-old
male. After five weeks and benefiting from immediate post-accident medical attention and
medication followed by ophthalmologic examinations the patient recovered with no chronic
effects neither in vision nor in the eyes.
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1. Introduction

compensation is not possible[5]. With the spread of recreational
diving all over the world, the importance of reporting accidents

As recognized by authors[1,2], eye barotraumas are a potentially
threatening vision lesion that may occur during scuba diving when

and updating literature on diving medical conditions is of the
utmost importance[6].

there is a difference between pressures at a given depth which

In this paper we describe an eye barotrauma and its clinical

may lead to damage of the eye and periocular structures. Deficient

treatment until total recovery of the patient while also discussing

adaptation of the diving mask to the face together with diving

its causes and immediate after accident medical actions.

techniques are accepted as main causes[3]. Eye barotraumas are
easily avoided if the diver regularly equalizes internal mask air

2. Accident description

by blowing small amounts of air through the nose[4,5]. The use of
swimming goggles for diving is as such not advisable since mask

While diving in a shallow area of Angra do Heroísmo’s Bay,
Azores, Portugal and under proper supervision by one of us (JPB)
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who is a certified diving instructor, a 21 year old male spent
23 min at a maximum depth of 9.1 metres. During all the dive
time he was constantly checked and no signs of distress or pain
were communicated to, or noticed by, the instructor. When at the
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surface, however, the patient showed a marked edema in upper

diagnosis and did not detect any further eye lesions maintaining

and lower palpebrae from both eyes, presenting an erythema of

the above therapeutical procedures until a full reabsorption of the

violaceous coloration suggesting a bilateral periocular ecchymosis

lesion.

(Figure 1). Immediately subjected to a medical examination by
one of us (PB), an experienced internal and aerospatiale medicine

5. Full recovery after five weeks

physician, the patient opened both eyes with no difficulties
showing a symmetrical conjunctiva hemorrhage but with no pain,
itching, burning or vision alterations.

The patient kept the original medical prescription and showed
full recovery from all lesions by the 3rd October (Figures 2–5).

A neurological examination was also performed on the spot and
showed no affection of visual acuity as well as normal eyeball
movements, wide field vision and pupillary reflexes. Physiological
additional examinations were normal with no changes/alterations
of vital signs or concerning any organ or system.

Figure 2. The patient’s eyes after two weeks showing a disappearance of
the palpebral edema but still with wide hemorrhage.

Figure 1. Patient’s eyes immediately after diving at a depth of 9.1 m during
23 min in Angra do Heroísmo Bay, Azores, Portugal.

3. Prophylactic measures and pharmacological
prescription
With the diagnosis of conjunctival hemorrhage caused by
barotrauma and probably aggravated by the manual pressure
that the patient revealed to have made many times during the

Figure 3. Overall symmetrical reabsorption of hemorrhage after three
weeks.

dive since he felt the need to compress the mask because it was
displaced; a visual rest was prescribed with dark sunglasses and
topic application of prednisolone acetate, neomicin sulfate and
polymixyn sulfate eye drops. Posology recommended was of two
drops in each eye for eight hour intervals.

4. Medical surveillance during the first week
Until the 29th August the patient was observed daily and while
the palpebral edema and ecchymosis diminished in three days the
conjunctival hemorrhage showed a slower absorption.
Upon the patient’s returned to where he lives, Lisbon (PT), he
was observed by an ophthalmologist who confirmed the initial

Figure 4. Hemorrhage diminishment after four weeks although showing
asymmetry especially in the lateral margin of the right eye.
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